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This. invention relates to. the eohstruetien, of 
goggles which are used tor sight under water 
In my joint ,Patent 2,lB2..1.04 with Alexandre 
.Kramarenko, issued December 5, .1939, there is 

7 shown and described an. underwater; segele 
' which in general shows many .Of?hi? .features in, 
corporated in. my present application 

It has been found in the, manufacture, oi the 
goggles shown insaid patent that the. sealihe of 
the glass in the frame was a rather ‘ex-pensive 
operation, since the sealing had to he done ~ 
entirely by hand with a sealing material which 
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is more or lesssticky andit. took a long time to " 
set- Thereby. necessitating-a large number of 
earnestness for this "setting "to take place. 
Furthermore in the handling of the settin'g'ma 
terial the glass beca-mesmudged and this re 
quired ‘the cleaning of the glass which added 

The principal ohieet of my present invehtienjis 
' to eliminate all cf these difficulties and yet retain 
an airtight joint between the glass. and the 
frame. 'Any defect in the sealing between the 
glass and the frame will cause a leak that allows 
the water or air to seep into the goggle and thus 
destroy ‘the suction and prevent an airtight joint 
of the goggle against the face. 
My improvements will be readily appreciated 

by the description which follows: 
In the drawing 
Figure 1 is a front view of the goggles with 

"my improvements attached thereto. 
Figure 2 is a view of Figure. 1 looking down 

from the top. 
Figure 3 is a view of Figure 1 looking upwardly 

at the bottom. . 
7 While Figure 4 is a view on the line 4-4 of 

> Figure 1. 

In the various-views wherein like numbers refer 
to corresponding parts, I is generally the goggle 

. frame, the rear portion of which is provided with 
two spaced ?aps 2 and 3 which extend all the 
way around the rear part of the frame. These 
?aps are joined by a plurality of spaced ?exible 
braces 4 intermediate the ends while the opposite 
ends of the flaps 2 and 3 are joined by unions 5 
and 6 which are adapted to receive buckle mem 
bers 1 that are adapted to receive a headband 
(not shown) as brought out in the patent pre 
viously ‘mentioned. The construction of these 
?aps is for the purpose of squeezing the goggles 
tightly against the face which expels some of the 
air within the goggles, thereby setting up a partial 
vacuum in the goggles and thus helps to hold the 
goggles in place andkeeps the water out. Since 
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this Part Of the goggle is not part ef my present 
.ihvehtieh, further description does not seem 119 
be: necessary- . - ; 

Coming how to my improvements.’ the frame I 
all around the front pertieh has a recess therein 
to receive a singlespiece of glass 8 or other suit 
able transparent material To hold the glass 8 
1h. petition. in the frame and to provide a water. 
tisht Joint therebehveeht I utilieehthin metal 
hand it which is made of. suitable material. such 
as. wet PrQOf- metal elloy- The tweends. of the 
band Q are turned upwardly at It] to. receive a 
leek Stud 01" bolt H ehdhutfl-Z, aedleek washers 
may be utilized if desired. Extending a substan 
tial disteheeuhder both. free endsoffthehehd 9 . 
isa plate It having a ?ange I_4_ extending down 
Ward-1r ever the frdnt edge of the frame/gee shewn 
inEigure 1. The 131911613 at the junction‘of the 
downwardly‘ extending" ?ange is provided with a 
hole to receive a clamping o‘r tie rod [5, the lower 
end 16 of which is bent inwardly to gripthe 
band atthe indented nasal portion of the frame; 
The elameihe T991 '5 is threaded at the plate 

‘ end to receive an adjusting nut ll so as to put a 
compression force on the plate l3. This will in 
sure that the material of the frame under the 
plate I3 is compressed securely around the rim 
of the glass 8 under the clamping bolt l I. Prefer 
ably, a reenforcing element I8 formed out of stiff‘ 
spring material is utilized between the bent end 
iii of the rod l5 and the band 9 so as to transmit 
a compression force over a considerable area at 
the'indented nasal portion. By the use of the 
compression plate l3 and the reenforcing ele 
ment l8 and the rod 15, the drawing up of the 
band by the bolt ll cannot pull the band away 
from the indented nasal portion of the frame. 

It may be mentioned in passing that I have 
found that a band of from one-fourth to three 
eighths of an inch wide, when applied directly 
over the rim of the glass so that the rim is ap 
proximately in the center line of the band—the 
material of the frame is usually made of rubber 
can be compressed sufficiently so as to make a 
perfectly air and watertight joint between the 
glass and the frame, and that the glass can be 
installed in the’ frame in a very small fraction 
of the time required by the cementing operation 
set forth in the patent heretofore referred to. 
It will be noted‘that the small rod I5 is positioned’ 
directly over the wearer’s nose so that it does not 
interfere with the wide angle vision of the goggles. 
Having thus described my invention, What I 

claim is: ' ‘ 

1. Goggles especially for use under water, com 
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prising a frame of suitable material which is 
compressible especially against the forehead of 
a user and being impervious to water and formed 
to ?t around the nose and across the eyes of the 
user, the frame‘having a recess adjacent its front 
edge, a single piece of plate glass having its rim 
?tting in said recess, a suitable ?exible band 
extending around the outer surface of the frame 
over the recess and rim of the glass with means 
for drawing adjacent ends of the band toward 
each other and adjustable take-up means for pre 
venting the band from pulling away from the in- _. 
dented nasal portion of the frame thereby insur 
ing an air and water tight ?t all around the rim 
of the glass. 

2. Goggles especially for use under water, com 
prising a frame of suitable material which is 
compressible and being impervious to water and 
formed to ?t around the nose and across the eyes 
of the user, the frame having a recess adjacent 
its front edge, a single piece of plate glass hav 
ing its rim ?tting in said recess, a suitable ?exible 
band extending around the outer surface of the 
frame over the recess and rim of the glass with 
means for drawing adjacent ends of the band to 
ward each other, a flanged plate positioned un 
der the two ends of the band with its ?ange ex 
tending downwardly over the front edge of the 
frame, an adjustable tie rod extending from the 
plate across the frame and having an inwardly 
projecting rigid end engaging the band at the 
indented nasal portion. 

3. Goggles especially for use under water, com 
prising a frame of suitable material which is 
compressible and being impervious to water and 
formed to fit around the nose and across the 
eyes of the user, the frame having a recess ad 
jacent its front edge, a single piece of plate glass 
having its rim ?tting in said recess, a suitable 
?exible band extending around the outer surface 
of the frame over the recess and rim of the glass 
with means for drawing adjacent ends of the 
band toward each other, a metal plate positioned 
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and extending a substantial distance under the 
two drawing ends of the band, an adjustable 
clamping rod extending from a part of said plate 
across the frame in front of the glass and having 
an inturned rigid end ‘for applying pressure to 
the band at the indented nasal portion and a 
reenforcing element preferably utilized between 
the said inturned end and the band. 

4. Gogglesv especially for use in seeing under 
water comprising‘, a frame of compressible ma 
terial and impervious to water'and formed to ?t 
around the nose and across the eyes of the user, 
the frame having an internal recess around its 
front edge, a single'piece of suitable transparent 
material having its rim ?tting in said recess, a 
strong metallic band positioned over the recess 
and following the- contour of said front edge, 
means for drawing the two ends of the band to 
ward each other to cause the band to compress 
the material over’ the'recess, adjustable means 
for insuring compression of said material di 
rectly under the'two- band ends, said adjustable 
means including a member extending down 
wardly over the nasal portion of the'frame and 
terminating inaniniw'ardly- extending rigid end 
and a reinforcing'el'e'ment positioned at the nasal 
portion for cooperation'with the rigid end of said 
member for' preventing the, band from moving 
out of compression position at the indented nasal 
portion of the? frame. = M 
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